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TELEGRAPHIC!
THE ENGLISH. MISSION.

The nomination of John Welsh for
the English mission occasions much
surprise. lie is a Philadelphia merchant, a brother of the late IndTan comyears
missioner. Win. Welsh, sixty-fiv- e
old, a rich sugar importer, never held
any but local offices, was active and efficient as president of the centennial
board of finance, a thorough republican but not identified with the Cameron divisions.
CONFIRMATION'S.

The senate confirmed the following
nominations:
Postmasters Kansas, Chatham T.
Ewing, Thayer; Frank A. Root, North
Topeka; C. J. Fry, Great Bend; A. C.
Frederick, Newton ; Nebraska: Samuel
Alexander, Hastings; Henry C. Merrick, Crete.
Registers Land Office Louis Dugal,
Denver, Col; II. S. Stewart, Sheridan,
Dakota; Iienj. F. Ilanna, Ilayes City,
Kansas; W. T. Town, Evanston, Wyoming; Henry C. Olney, Lake City, Colorado; M. W. Gibbs, Little Rock.
Receivers of Public Moneys Wm.
Hagau, Grand Island, Neb; Edwin S.
Crocker, Evanston, Wyoming; John
Taffe, North Platte, Neb; C. N. Baird,
Lincoln, Neb; John F. McKenna, Sheridan, Dakota; Calvin B. Hickman,
Lake City, Colorado.
Geo. W. Frost, agent for Indians,
Crow Agency, Montana.
Wellington Bird, agent for Indians,
Milk River Agency, Montana.
Benj. J. Lang, of Ohio, secretary to
the president to sign land patents.
DECLINES.

Washington, Oct.

Clarkson N.
Potter has declined the chairmanship
ef the house committee on the Pacific
railroad, solely, as he states in a letter
to the speaker, because his interests in
railroads in Pennsylvania, of which
Colonel Thomas A. Scott is president.
This, he thought, would be regarded as
unfitting him for service on that committee; otherwise he would willingly
have accepted the position. His letter
of declination was sent to the speaker,
and- - will be submitted to. the house,
which alone can excuse him.
31

Ad-

mirers.
Mr. Richard Grant White is accused
of seduction by a young woman in Jersey city, who says that five years ago,
when she was but 10 years old, she

met Mr. White, and before a year was
passed she fell a pray to his wiles.
Since then, she represents, she has lived with him as his wife, and bourne
him two children, one of whom is still
living, A
ago Mr. White began
to grow cold toward her and refused
her support for herself and child. Her
first knowledge of Mr. White's being a
married man was brought her by Mrs.
White, who upbraided her for taking
Mr. White from his family. This is
all a sad story, both for the young woman, who is said to be a pretty, innocent, and friendless girl, and for Mi.
White and his family. Now, in his
55th year, Mr. White has won an enviable fame for his masterly efforts toward the ultimate and elementary purification of English speech. As a scholar and a man of gentlemanly qualities
he has ranked high. His persistant
and able writing in the endeaver to inject into our language the sturdy vitality of the old Anglo Saxon stock of
words has done much to elevate American scholarship, This tragic disquisition on the etymology of the Scarlet
Letter i3 a lameutable and disgraceful
to crown his long and honorable
work. Exchange.
e-n-

Last Kick.

A

Scene in a South Side oyster house r
A certain well known printer (whom
we shall designate as Footstick) slightly intoxicated, is seated at a table perusing the bill of fare.
-Footstick "I say (hie) waiter!"
Waiter (approaching quickly) "Yes,
sir."
Footstick "Gimme some oysters
(hie). Stewed oysters ; and don't be.all
night about it."
Waiter departs. In preparing the
"stew" a few clams accidently got mixed with the oysters; and without waiting to remove them (the waiter thinking Footstick too drunk to observe the
mistake), returns and puts the dish before him. A few mouthfuls are consumed, when the man of types cautiously begins feeling about the soup with
his spoon, and presently brings forth a
clam.
Footstick (wildly) "Waiter!"
Waiter (returning) "Yes, sir."
Footstick "What did I order?"
Waiter "Oyster stew, sir!" That's
so. Jes' yer look a that! (holding up
the clam). My friend, here's a wrong
font oyster or (hie) the proof lies.

Murk Twain in Atlantic for November.

.Among other talks
it came out
that whaleships carry no decters. The
to-da- y

taken out of the team and shot, and to
all appearance, was dead, when a soldier ran up, siezed the mule by the tail
and exclaimed:
" Now kick!"
And the mule having just one kick,
let him have it, breaking the 'soldier's
Jaw, and sent him rolling in the ditch.
The soldier never heard the last of being kicked by a dead mule.

Poultry.
Those that require still more liberty
or larger space are Games, Houdans,
all other French breeds and Dorkings.
Here let me say of all fowls, space or
care is th; secret of health ; that is, the
les3 space the more care. When kept
with full liberty, as on a farm, little
care is required with adult fowls in
summer time; but as soon aa soon as
their liberty is curtailed, more change
of food and cleanliness must be given.
For a farm some of the best fowls for
market are the Houdans, Dorkings and
Plymouth., all large, square-bodie- d
birds. The two former are
d
for the fine flavor and delicate flesh:
they breed large, early spring chickens
when crossed wUh light Brama hen?.
X'or eggs for market, the Leghorns still
hold their own, both in quality quantity and size, all three considered together. After keeping an equal number of
white and brown in a house partitioned in the middle, wiih anm at each
end for each variety, giving them all
the same attention, the brown prov?
slightly m.re prolific than ; he whit
duriu the spring months. nni in constitution and hardiness the chicks of
the brown ver.i much the strongest.
The circumstances were as good as
could be with both breeds. Pullets of
each were procured from onf party,
and the cokerels from others, of the
finest strains, and the brown cam? out
'
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SOLOMON & NATHAN,

Elegant Table Silverware

78.

Fall and Winter of 1877 and

Can be secured by all an eostplLnea with tbe fnllnwiof ceoditien.i The National Silver
Plating Compaov, 7tl vnoauiat street. Fbfladeipaia. SBa&uraeiarers or Pare Coin
Standard 8ilver-PlaeWat, will aenl t any eue who nceive. this notice, a get f
Doable Extra-PlateSilver Bpooea, and en grave on eaolx tmoofl any desired
to cut out uie following Silverware Coupon aodend it to
initial. Toe are requiredyocr
oama and adilreu. aud atao to endow wits It 7D cents
tbe abave Caapaay, with
ta pay all charge., ioclodiog east of cnaretiuc initials, pecking, boxing, and express
Ttas opoona will be sent by express (or mail, if you hsve ao expms sffire).
charges,
sad delivered la yoar bands witboas furttw en. Tbe Spcoo. are goaranid to be
Wars mads, a. tbe follow Lag
of tbe bast material, aod equal 10 tbe tea Silver-Plalaletter from the Company ill testify :
Co., 704 Cbectnat ?t.. Fbflaaelpbla. Pa.
Omca OS KaTioaaa Silvxb
To whom it may Concern. The Spoona ml out under Ihia arraeemeet
we gaaraBtee are ef beat quality, first heavily plated
with pore nickel (the hardest
white metal known), and a dowuie-extr- a
plate of pure
Silver added on
top ef the aickei, Uu rendering then tbe very best Silvrr-PlateWare saoorae-tareWe will honor no enter which d"es
sontaia the Silvsrware Coupon. - fl a a
dura from the date off toif paper.
till sot honor toe Cobdos aXur ni'ietv
XJATJ.OWA.L SILVER PLATING fV..
isitood

We have received a TREMENDOUS STOCK of Staple and Fancy Dry
Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Hats and Caps. Trimmings, Jewelry, Notions, &c
&e., which we will sell at prices that defy competition. The following, will

give our customers an idea of the

which we will adhere to.
Other Brands, 20 yards for 61.00
Prints (standard) 1C yards for $1.00
"
Indian Head Muslin, 12 y'ds for 81.00
Canton Flannel. 12
Water Proofs, from 70c per y'd up
Cotton Batting, 8 lbs for S1.00
Blankets, (full line) 31.25 per pair up
Cottonades, from 15c per yard up
Ladies shawls, from 75c up
Comforters, from 90c a piece up '
All wool yarn, best in market 85c lb up
Felt Skirts, from COc up
Standard Carpet Warp.61.25, 5 lb bundle Ladies Kid'Gloves, 75c per paifcup
Ladies Merino Hose, 2 pair tujJ-SLadies Gauntlets, 75c per pair up
Children's Merino Hose. 4 pair for 25c Ladies Merino Underwear, COc up.
Gents' Merino Underwear from 35c up,

us

704
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IFflPORTANT NOTICE.

TMe liberal offer tolds good for only ainety daya from date, tbersntrs
It U to the interest of all who can aeeure
ta see to it that thee
era not debarred by reason of the expirationitsofbroeOu
tbe time sneniflaal. All let.

tel.

ef daring Silverware should be addressed direct U tue

We are In almost daily receipt of

NATIONAL SILVER PLATING CO.,
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IGreat Mercantile College.

"

Keokuk Iowa.
Editoh tF Herald. After being

post-pai-
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MAKE HOME HAPPY.
Good

2

h
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fine eicht-pa- e
p.per, wi n 48 full column., eoete onljr ftl.OO iter year
(we pay postage), aud la tue larqett,
brightest, and beat paper published for
the money. It U iudepndeut iti politic!
KiTe. all the news, and, beside, much
other good reading, eveiy number baa
three or four excellent oriairutt or
storiet. feery sutweriber al.o
receive a copy of tbe beautiful engrav.

tue Poor plan's
Poor
m?,"lbe .ize
24x34 inchea, and a '!'
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WEEKLY STAR,

Frlrad,
of THJi HTA.K

ILLUSTRATED

extra
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Prices Reduced.
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TZ,

S30 Walnut St., Cincinnati,
MAKE

25-11-

IMPROVED

New Mode! Machine.
IIGHT-RURSIS-

3,

TH

PARKER GU1I.

Qrsatly Reduced Prices,

.An exchange notices that there are
five preachers to one editor in a Kentucky penitentiary. In this we recognize that inscrutable Providence which
denies no man, not even an editor, the
j necessary cliance
cf reformation.

O.

HOME PLEASANT.

"The Family FavoritQ"

here a week. I will say something
about the great College. - New rooms
KCISEIESS,
are constanly being fitted up to make
room for young men arriving from all No Gears, No Cams, No Springs.
AS) KLECAir 87ILE3 OF WOOD WOEL
over the Union. Tiie students are
kindly cared for and well instructed.
By the expiration of PatunU under which ws hT
beeo paying royalties, we are enabled to sell our MaTruly Yours,
P. J. Lanodon,
chines at
of Forest City, Sarpy Co., Neb.
sd as low as tbesa of any

s
machine.
SESO FOR CIBCULARS AKD PRICK LISTS.
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The finest stock of White ftedsireaid ever brought to the City.
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Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonai:
full Stock.

and Shoes
OF ALL KINDS.

1

Country Produce taken in exchange for
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Good- -

Thaukfail for past favors in the years gone by, I respertfull ask a routiaiianec o,'
SATISFACTION IN
casks, and hoping my efforts to please may .
ed with BttcceBS, I remain us ever,
J. V. WtCKl! .;
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Farmers Improve Your BtQck
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Have just opened their large and handsome Stock of
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complete neiv stock of
Fall Dress Goods,
Felt Hats,
Fur Hats,
For Gentlemen,
A
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We were the tlrnt to Introduce this very worthy variety of swine into this country have
tested them thoroughly and we are convinced they are by fur the most valuable hrted'for the
farmers of this country for the following reasons :
Early maturity, iriiiet disposition, (rood breeders, cood mothers, and the very best Urced in
the world to cross with the laijie coarne bleeds. Kiviiijz iliem beauty of form, iiiirovinr their
fattening oualities. and greatly improving tl.e quality of the hams, which are nut excelled by
any other breed. Their color is black, the skin is perfectly smooth, and very thin and white
hence they have no scurf ort skin disease which white hogs' are sure to get in a black soil ciiun-trand they are not nbjt'-- to thnlcrn in common with 01 her swine. They are the largest of
the small breeds, making from three to four hundred lbs in one year sometimes reach W)0 or
700 pound aud can be fatted at any age.
Ve have now a very choice lot of Digs from fix different importations, and are prepared to
mate pis properly for breeding, and warrant every pi pure Essex or no sale.

J. W.JANDOREN,
Kippon, Fon Du Lac Co.,
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TIES,
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PARASOLS.
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KID Ot.DtrS!

Embroideries and Laces.
BACK COMBS AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Satchels, Valises, and Ladies Hand Satchels, Toilet Quilts, &c.t "filters,

sets, and liihbons Innumerable.

has come home,

i

Hosiery, Navy Blue, Cardinal Red & Seal Brown.
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have in ita atead another excellent engraving, of same .ize, which we have
secured for this purpose.
syiper icitKout picture. One Dollar.
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BBDSPREADS

J

for
before aubacrltv
Ins; for mny ottier.
i'cr.on. to whrmi we have already Rent
the picture, "The Poor the Poor
Haul's) Frleeid." by aaying .o can

we

jl.

Muslins, from 6 cts. a yard upward.

NAC. 33 eta.
mn.t be sent to
pay expen. of packing and mailing pre

minma. 0bsy"Onr latleiFenienle to
alwaya tl.e moot liberal w the
Apnlf,
field, are now greater than ever. We
want every clab agent in the country to
communicate with 09 before commencing
work. To any per.on deairiug to get np
a club, we will eond a .ample coiiy of
the picture and a canvnaser. outfit for
3 rta. Specimen copy of paper free.
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A. Plentiful 8upply of
Beading and Beautiful Pictures
WILL DO IT.

AN
J.

Calicos, from 12 to 16 Yards for $1.00.

SCARFS,
-

M.

at prices to suit the times.
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WDaoleaIe amal MetalL

OUR DOtUtlt CASKET Contains one elegantly engraved T.ady'n Brooch and Ear
props. Amethyst
settirs, inlaid with Pearls; one beautiful Cut Cameo
ona fino pair of
Sleeve Buttons; three (3) grand spiral Amethyst Studs, Kins;
.rKravel
inlaid with Pearls; one
nobby
one latest pattern

Collar Button;
Lady's or Gent's I'oiupadour Keck Chain; one elegant Cameo Seal; one beautiful chased Hand Kic; one solitaire
Lake George Diamond Fin;
one pair ) elegant enfrraved Bracelets. All the above are the Finest Oolrt Plate,
and arranged
casket. Illustrated Catalorue of Jewelry and Watches sent with each
in a beautiful white,
casket. On receipt of One Dollar we willsend ona of these Dollar Caskets, by mail,
or our Caskets on receipt of S3. CO. Address,
GEO. G. JACOB V & CO., Importers of Jewelry and Watches,
117 Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, "Wis

v.

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, &c.

r
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-

which we offer our friends and the public at

m mjl mum

Place,

ANN
j, a. Mr

KY

Cnestnut Street.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Xfo. 704

Full line of Trimmings, Fringes, Ball
Fringes, Silk, and all kinds of
Plush.
&JLRGE nod! SPLENDID STO CK
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flbstld It be desired, see see of the fonowtoa- - ertieUs vrlll be ssnt la
Ilea of ths Spoons oa payment of tbe . following chargea: r)ix seiid steel
knives, blade sad kandis soa solid piece, beat siael, dosbla aickei snd silver
plated, SI; sla forks, double nickel and silver plated, so cu. Jf all theie
geoda are desired, enclose the total charges, which, will be 75 eta. for spoons,
gl for knives, and Sa eta. for forks tout, SI. 70 thus eecurios for S3.7d
what would coat voa eaoch bm in an. hum. w... P.mmtw. .ho.
, 1 . . .1
eaett article, excent kmvmi
mith m
will ti.- - ... a

LADIES

boast of a single daily Newspaper, and
as to hotel accommodations, few cities
threble its size could compare favorably with. Another remarkable feature wa3 the universal intelligence of
the masses, and their disregard of rank
and station. Said he, "when at Tren- ton a very nice annearincr crentleman.
after giving me information relative
to the geology of the neighborhood,
was asked to show me to a livery stable where I could secure a carriage
for ?. drive. To my surprise that gentlemen proved to be the hostler of a
stable, and what astonished me most
was that the inmates of several carriages passing by, who appeared to be
quite wealthy, all took off their hats
and bowed to this hostler. In this
country I observe millonaires driving
their own carriages and hitching up
their own horses, while in England
people who can afford fine carriages
always have their hostler and footman."
Somebody has been fooling this innocent gentleman, or he mixes his
terms up. Perhaps "hostlers" don't
meau the same in H'england as 'ere.

n

si.,

SILVER SPOONS.

Ladies Shoes from $1.00 up

J he

at

1

J. V. WECKBACH, Prop

and oe each ftnaea eerrave any desired Initial. All chare ea are re bs prepaid' by
tbe 76 eenia sent as, sad tbe 90001 will be dcliiercd at duuaatisa tree ef any
other chares.
Good for alnetv daya fiii'a date of this paper, after whlrfc M. Ctntwn la Bull
and void.
JocdJ KalKJSAL tlLVBE HATINO CO.,

Fall Suits from $5.00 up.

Don't Forget

I

blLVERWAHE COUPON.

MENS' CLOTHING.
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Oe receipt of this Coapon. together with 78 cents to sever all obarees. Isdnd-laexpress or mailiug. eocrarfng aod boxing, wa hereby ArM te scud te auj
double-extra
plated
a act uf our sure

oc

Mens' Boots from $2.25 up
Trunks from $1.50 to $2.00.
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VERY LOW PRICES

Overcoats from $3.25 up
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captain adds the doctorship to his own
Vol-vetin- es,
duties. He not only gives medicines,
but sets broken limbs after notions of
his own, or saws them off and sears
the stump when amputation seems
best. The captain is provided with a
medicine chest, with the medicines
numbered instead of named. A book
of Zephyrs, Woosted and Berlin Yarn,
of directions goes with this. It describes diseases and symtoras and says:
"Give a teaspoonful of No. 9 once an
hour," or "Give ten grains of No. 12
9
every half hour " etc. One of our sea
PERFORATED PAPER IN GOLD SILVER AND ALL COLORS.
Captains came across a skipper in the
North Pacific who was in a state of
Fine stock of
great surprise and perplexity. Said he:
"There's something rotten about this
READY MADE CLOAKS
medicine chest business. One of my
from $3.00 up.
men was sick nothing much the matter. I looked in the book ; it said give
him a teaspoonful of No. 15. I went
to the medicine chest and I see I was CASSAMERES,
EMPRESS CLOTH,
DUBAGE.
out of No. 15. I judged I'd go to get
SCOTCH PLAID,
BLACK ALPACAS,
WRAPPER GOODS
a combination somehow that would fill
CORSETS and
LADIES TILTERS.
the bill, so I hove into the fellow half a
WHITE UNDERWEAR.
teaspoonful of No. 8 and half a spoonful of No. 7, and I'll be hanged if it
OUR
didn't kill him in fifteen minutes!
There's something about this medicine as presided over by Mrs. Dull, the experienced Lady Trimmer who was with
chest system that's too many for me." us last season, is full and complete. Mrs. Dull i3 competent to do any work in
this department satisfactorily. We hsve the finest stock' of millinery goods
west of Chicago, and do not propose to be undersold.
Refusing a Fortune.
Who would believe it possible, says
the Paris correspondent of the Standard, to find a poor man refusing a fortune of 80.000 francs? Yet, such an
original being is now to be found in
France. His name is Auguste Eugene
PHILADELPHIA STORE, Main St., Plattsmouth.
Pothier, and he follows the calling of
a stableman in a hotel at Orleans.
Some months since his mother died at
Paris, and in her will, left him the sum
named, which was duly deposited by
the notary at the Caisse des Depot et
In order to Introduce our
illustrated Gitaloirtie (In book fornil of
and
Consignation. M. Pothier was informtches. with full information How to Ueeoms Afrents. and IVfalro TVf nncv.
ed of the fact and requested to come
W!r will send, on receipt of One Dollar, by return mail, this Illustrated Catalogue to-gether with
and fetch his, money, but he paid no attention to the letter. Again he was
OUR FtlE DOLLAR GOLDEN CASKET.
written to, but in vain, hj went on
smoking his pipe and cleaning his
horses wtih the utmost indifference-A- t
length the notary, who wanted to
get the affair off his hands, took out a
summons against him. Still it was of
no avail Auguste Eugene Pothier pre1
ferred to be mulcted in fine and costs
for not answering the legal mandate.
And so the matter rests at present.
It is said that the stableman on being
remonstrated w ith for his singular conduct, replied, "I have always heard
fhat money is the root of all evil, so it
may just as well stay where it is." M.
Auguste Eugene Pothier deserves to
have a prominent place in the exhibition next year.

In the first division, second corps,
we had a mule noted for his wonderful
kicking powers. In fact, he was ready
to give any one a kick upon all occaing of this city remarked that its livesions. On the road to Richmond he
ly citizens rather surprised him. No
got his leg broken in a bridge, and was
city of its size in Great Britian could

J.e:-.!-

(DIET

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Mathematics and Medicine.

An Englishman's view of America.
"Mr. William Sanders, the very observant English journalist, who passed
through Omaha a few days ago, speak-

far-fame-

n

Wronjr Font Oyster.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

RICHARD GRANT WHITE.
He Becom3 an Idol of Clay to His

A

And he has brought the finest line of
Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Fancy
Goods and Notionsyou ever saw.

say Btl2BB3g of groceries foy tiie n?re5fet and
shoes till yaa caai5fl iet
hats aesdl caps fill
you must buy;
Spnng and Summer Gco's evr,r and ever

10

cheap.

WEST MER1DEN.CT.
bound to sell and undersell anybody.
up. I leant to go East again next nonth.

Noto is your clianco

Hurry

I3oys

Sdmrner Cassimeres, Tweeds. &c, Queensware, Wooden Ware,
A Full Stock of

Chicago Sugar Cured Hams, Lard SALT FISH, Mack.

White Fish and

REMEMBER

JIDoaa't

Cod.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

Wr&et the

ONE DOOR EAST

FBac4?(

of THE FIRST NATIONALIBAN!

ri&ttsmoutli, Xb.

